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ABSTRACTS
Municipal Governments and Development in Latin America
Catalina Victory
The processes of democratization, State reforms and administrative de-concentration
that have marked the last 15 years of Latin American societies have brought about a reevaluation
of the role of municipalities. The decentralization of the State has been put forth as basic
objective and the economic productive restructuring happening around the world calls for
a response from local initiatives: that is to say, initiatives to effect a new strategy of development
“from the bottom up” that values territory as a geographic space bounded by a community
of interests. One of the important actors in these local initiatives are the municipal governments
who, as a first government resort, must respond to the vast demands of the population.
These institutions are not consolidated, however. Instead, they are generally weak, with
little economic, political and ideological power, and are limited in their autonomy, authority,
legitimacy and capacity for management. In the first part of the article, and in an effort to
characterize the political autonomy of the region’s municipalities, their distinct elements
are analyzed – the system of representative democracy, competencies and resources, etc..
The most notorious deficiencies of Latin American municipalities are also studied. The
second section analyzes the roles that these municipalities should take on to overcome these
deficiencies, and goes on to offer action proposals towards creating a new model for municipal
management, new ways of making policy from the municipality, and an analysis of the
different instruments for promoting the local economy. 
City Hall and Territorial Development
Carlos Borras
The current economic conditions impose a new role upon the local administration,
a new one added to its traditional role as administrators of public services and managers
of the local territory. City Halls are increasingly widening their action area to include
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spheres of interest that were previously not dealt with: fundamentally – jobs promotion
and encouraging economic development. With respect to this, the article describes the
important experience of the City Hall of Alcalá la Real (Jaén), whose trajectory of enacting
strategies for local development are alternatives to the model of speculative development,
strategies whose objective is to direct the potential for local community development by
matching the interests of the citizens and the system of productivity in a balanced and
sustainable manner, thereby contributing not only to the creation of new businesses and
favoring the creation of jobs, but the advancement of territorial balance and social cohesion. 
Economic Promotion of the Territory and Local Development
Mario Rosales
In the last decade, decentralization processes in the Latin American subcontinent
have led to the increased importance of municipalities. In Chile’s case, for example, government
spending by municipalities has risen from 3.5% in 1980 to 17.9% in 1998. This process
of rising income is accompanied by a big increase in the municipalities’ competencies and
services and by an explosive growth of citizens’ demands from the local authorities. In
this context, the theme of economic development very much becomes a central concern
for many municipalities. The various instances of good local economic management described
in this article show enough evidence to prove that there is a lot what local governments
can do to drive the process for getting productive activities started. As an illustration, the
article details the tasks of one local city government which boastfully calls itself the “driver
of development” (for example, the creation of an environment adequate for the installation
of economic activities, the direct attraction of such activities, and the training of human
resources for development or assurances that such development is sustainable).
Municipal Protagonism in Local Development: 
the Technological Park of Andalucia
Venancio Gutiérrez
Some of the action areas where local and regional administration can work towards
driving economic development and the management of public services at the local level
are the incorporation of any business organization’s administration focus on self-efficiency
– on local functional decentralization; on the creation of public entities in partnership or




of sustainable development; and lastly, on strategic and territorial planning. At present,
one of the clearest tendencies in the majority of countries is an administration’s
encouragement for the development of high-technology businesses. In this regard, the
Technology Parks have meant a new way of understanding the process of industrial
establishment. This article illustrates the management process of the Technology Park of
Andalucía, located in the city of Malaga, whose driving engine and manager has been
from the public sector, the Regional administration – a real novelty indeed being this
intervention by a municipal administration in the creation of a Technology Park. Málaga’s
town hall initiative for building a Technology Park has been the spark for sustainable
local development, uninterrupted and permanent, a growth which is channeled by a
Strategic Plan, likewise a municipal initiative, whose backbone consists of all the city’s
social institutions. 
City and Technological Innovation
Manuel de Forn
This article follows a trajectory along a series of ideas with the objective of establishing
relationships between city and technological innovation: concretely, those that refer to the
impact of technological innovation on urban life; the effects that urban crowds have on the
production of knowledge; and, the necessity for cities to center their attention on innovation
as a fundamental element to guarantee balanced, continued development. The article analyzes,
among other things, the great transformations that have evolved in the city over the past
decades, the significant changes that have occurred in the concept “production of wealth”,
and the change in the space-time logic. The city, as presented here, is now no longer a
determined geometric space, rather it is a network of variable geometric spaces. The article
also studies the relationships between city and territory, the new role of the State before
the increasing role of the cities, and the access mechanisms that should be given to cities
so that these reach an appropriate level of globality. For cities not world-wide known, there
is no alternative other than to create the necessary conditions for those elements and services
to thrive that enable the particular city to be a leader in a determined sector. The big problem
facing large cities lays in determining the processes of “what I know how to do” and in




From the Traditional City to the Innovative City
Miguel Lifschitz
This article presented a study of the transformation of the concept of the traditional
city to the modern one – innovative and creative – characterized by the different profiles
that define any innovative city: the wager on behalf of the value of knowledge, good management,
creativity, technological development, and the capacity for change. In addition, as an example
of an effective changing process, the article describes, synthetically, the most significant
characteristics of the modernization and decentralization of the municipality of Rosario
(Argentina). These include the process of modernization of municipal administrative structures
and management mechanisms whose aim is to develop an efficient and effective instrument
to carry out public policies that bring about change; pay more attention to the citizens;
simplify and make more transparent the actions of the municipality; secure a more equitable
distribution of resources; reduce social inequalities; facilitate access to health and culture;
and, at bottom, make Rosario a more competitive city.
Decentralization and Participation: 
the Montevidian Experience
María del Rosario Revello
Beginning with the proposition that a true process of decentralization must necessarily
be a process of democratization, such a process is understood as a privileged instrument
for participation. Indeed, for a deepening of democratic practices, the ways which should
be taken are via decentralization and social participation. This article describes and
analyzes the experience of decentralization in Montevideo, a fundamental project created
by the coalition of leftist parties that have governed the capital of Uruguay since 1990,
a project which had no historical antecedents in the country. The department of Montevideo
divided into 18 zones and created juntas locales (local boards) - local, decentralized political
organs with representation from all the parties - and neighborhood councils. The
Neighborhood Councils are representative organs that voice the neighborhood’s
interests. Not integrated in the public municipal structure, these constitute private civil
society organizations. They are consultative and consultancy bodies with the important
tasks of initiative and proposal, planning, consultation, evaluation and the control over
the communal management. Also described in the article is the methodology for the
project’s improvement and progressive sophistication, which is in function of, among
other factors, the degree of effectiveness and reaching of objectives that emerge from




emphasizes the need for ensuring that the community directly monitors and controls
the process of municipal management to safeguard the democratic character of the
process.
Governability and Citizen Participation
Giancarla de Quiroga
One may understand “governability” as the existence or the possibility of the existence
of objective conditions that allow for a harmonic relationship between the governors and
the governed. We are speaking about a set of conditions for governing by consensus and
in harmony. By “citizen participation” we refer to the fact that citizens share in the power
of decision over something that concerns them. In Bolivia, as well in other Latin American
countries, citizenship participation in municipal management is a recent phenomena.
This article describes the experience of citizenry participation in the municipality of
Cochabamba (Bolivia) in relation to quality of life and living conditions in a neighborhood.
The municipality of Cochabamba has embarked upon a mission of rescue and evaluation
of the neighborhood organizations, not only incorporating the population into the processes
of participation, but also acting in favor of social integration because this stresses the
commitment of the neighborhood citizens in the design of the plans. In conclusion, the
unfolding experience in the municipality of Cochabamba makes the fact clear that beyond
the concept of governability, the search for a co-government-type relation prevails, one
that is more horizontal and equitable and where the population takes on a leading role
for bringing about the social cohesion and the sense of belonging needed to face the
serious problems that afflict Latin American cities.
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